General Services Administration
Display and Communication Boards - FSC Group 71, Part 1

CONTRACT NUMBER: GS-28F-0010Y
CONTRACT PERIOD: Valid through November 3, 2026
CONTRACTOR: Magnatag Inc.
2031 O'Neil Rd, Macedon NY 14502, Tel 315 986 3033 Fax 315 986 4000

BUSINESS SIZE: Small

1 SPECIAL ITEM NUMBER Lowest Price Model
3 337215SBSA Wall Units and Displays. WB82X $165.57 page 3
4 MAXIMUM ORDER LIMITATION: $250,000.00
5 MINIMUM ORDER: $100.00 Net (Minimum billing amount)
6 DELIVERY AREA: 48 Contiguous States and District of Columbia
7 All items in this catalog are produced at Macedon, N.Y., Wayne Co, USA
8 BASIC DISCOUNT: 16.8% on all items except quantity discounted items.
9 ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT based on total order dollar value:
10the basic discount prices for eligible line items shown in this price list, then, take the
11following discount from that total, if it is within the following ranges:
◦ $5,001.00 TO $15,000.00 - 2%
◦ $15,001.00 TO $25,000.00 - 3%
◦ $25,001.00 TO $50,000.00 - 5%
◦ $50,001.00 TO $75,000.00 - 5%
◦ $75,001.00 TO $100,000.00 - 5%
(All catalog contract items can be included in the additional quantity discounts)
12PROMPT PAYMENT TERMS: 1% 20 Net 30 Days
13Government Credit Card IS Accepted. Government credit cards are accepted above the micropurch
threshold.
14FOREIGN ITEMS: None
15TIME OF DELIVERY:
16 11a. Most items shipped within 10 days ARO. Contract terms 45 days ARO.
17 11b. Expedited Delivery available for all items
18 11c. Overnight & 2 Day Delivery.
19 11d. Urgent Delivery - contact contractor for availability on individual orders.
20 F.O.B. POINT: Shipping Point (Macedon, New York USA)
21 ORDERING ADDRESS: ALL ORDERS MUST BE PLACED AT OUR FACTORY OFFICE
22 Magnatag Inc 2031 O'Neil Rd. Macedon, NY 14502-8953
23 Telephone 315 986 3033 Fax 315 986 4000 e-mail sales@magnatag.com
24 (Agencies should use their own purchase order forms when ordering)
25 PAYMENT ADDRESS: Same as Above: ATTN.: Accounts Receivable
26 WARRANTY: The Government Warranty is for a period of one year. For the first 30
27 days the terms of the commercial warranty outlined in the catalog applies. After that
28time the warranty covers replacement of defective items or free repair, whichever
29Magnatag Inc decides is the best solution.
30 No export Packaging is Available
17 through 24 - Not Applicable
25. Duns # 04-3071869
26. YES CCR #043307186956585
Model numbers excluded from this contract: KLE, TWA, PV, RG, ZT, RCIS, ZV, RX, MXP, CPZ, ESL,
WAK, TXM, GR18223M, TFR, NRX, FFB, FAB, BSY, WKP, PSPT, YPB, TXM, WAK, CE, LTK, LND,
BDMM, TK, UPC, SSP, YEF, LNBK
Overseas shipments: Items shipped by First Class Priority Mail (magnets, supplies and boards 2' x 3' or
less) can be shipped to an APO. Oversized items (anything that cannot ship via First Class Priority Mail)
must deliver to a U.S. address (stateside containerization point) and need to have a TCN (transportation
control number). See your Transportation Officer for more information or contact us at 315 986 3033 or
sales@magnatag.com.